
THE CHEMIST'S APPRENTICE 
My flying career, such as 1t is, began 
towards the end of 1929- when I 
opened the local evening paper, the 
Yor~ Herald, and ~here on the front 
page was a picture of a German 
Zogling-type Training Glider_ There 
was a splendid story about it being 
built in 1)he drawing room over the 
chemist's shop on the corner of 
Micklegate ·in York; not very far 
from w.bere I was liVing and! gping 
to St Peter's School. The name QJf tne 
enrt:erprising chemist was J. P. 
Watson. 

I was 13 years old at the time, 
and already an ardent aviation 
enthusiast, for ever since I had seen 
some aeroplanes fly over my father's 
farm in Nortthern Ireland a.t the age 
of ·six I had been fascinated by flying 
machines. Fr<m1 that day on, every 
time an aeroplane came within miles 
of where I happeneP. to be, I was out 
of the house like a flash to watch 
it out of sight. Of course I a lso made 
model gliders and aeroplanes, hot 
air balloons and, indeed, anything that 
w<mld fly. 

One day, not long before the event· 
ful article appeared in the York 
pa•per, someone ha:d given me a copy 
of <the Nationat Geographical Maga
zine, in whicll there was a mos<t: 
intere·sting arllicle, with many 
excellent photographs, called "On the 
Wings of t!:he Wind". Lt was all about 
gliding in Germany at a place called 
the Wasserkiippe, and simple and 
cheap-looking gliders called ZQglings 
appeared to be capable of being 
ttown by boys n<>t muoh older than 
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myself. The German lads were flying 
their gliders under the auspices of a 
certain :Mr Hitler-but the naiJle 
meant nothing at the time. 

So, from the moment of sighting 
the article in the magazine, this was 
the· flying for me. It was all. very 
well thinking about powered aero
planes, but .they were obviously very 
expensive to fly, as one was told they 
simply guzzled the juice. They 
appeared to need wealthy and hairy
chested chaps to fly them, so the 
whole business was obviously right 
out of my class! Gliders, on the other 
hand, looked within reach, They slid 
downhill for next to nothing or rode 
on the wind. It was manifestly a 
much less expensive carry-on than 
aeroplauing, and if the Germans let 
youngsters like those in the phot<>· 
graphs do it, somehow, somewhere, 
it had be be possible to have a go 

myself. Sro when the article in the 
York paper announced tha.t a real 
train<ing glider which looked just 
like the genuine German article was 
being buHt right on my own doorstep 
in York, I was on my bike and in the 
Mi<:klegale chemist's shop in a matter 
of minutes! 

Percy Watson, the glider-building 
chemist, was kindness personified, as 
he must have seen I was so youth
fully thrilled and buTsting with 
interest in his hQme-made aircraft. 
He took me upstairs to tile drawing 
room workshop and there it was--the 
very first aircraft I had seen being 
built at close quarters. 

It appeared that the glider, which 
was very nearly completed, was not 
a genuine German Zogling, but an 
American design calloo a Noi'th-rop 
Primary-almost an exact copy-and 
Watson said he had obtained the 
plans from the USA via a relative 
who lived over there. 'Dhe span of the 
machine had been increased by about 
four feet on the principle that more 
span would make it go better. But 
such was Percy Watson's common~ 
sense, even though he had had no 



p re V i~ us aeronautical eJq}erience 
whatsoever, that he had ohtajned a 
book ()n stress calcula!Jions from the 
public library and had done some 
sums an.d tlrickened things up accord· 
ingly. Another thing which gives 
some idea of Watson's enterprise 
concerned the matter of dope for 
tauwniug the wing fabric. This was 
considered very ·expensive at .. the 
tim~ll of f,ll per gallon,.,....so: Perty 
Watson, •bein.g a chemist, had aga:in 
found a book on the subject and 
made .his own. The stuff he maJde at 
under five bob a gallon seemed to 
work very well, as on my first v.isit 
I saw several drum,tight .fabric :te&t 
panels being exposed to the weather 
in the back yard. 

Sa began a long friendship with 
Pel'cy Watson and hls family. He was 
small and active with a great twinkle 
in nis eye, and I remember him to 
this day with gratitude and affection. 
A most unusual character indeed, 
and one of those rare chaps with a 
scientific but practical and energel:!ic 
outlook to whom nothing is impos· 
si'ble ~f you "read the book" and have 
a go.. Not a bad philosophy fnr me 
to bump intfr at an early age! 

As I left the shop after .the first 
visit, I was astoni.shed when Peray 
Watson said "When it's finished you 
must come along and have a ride". I 
could not believe my ears! Here was 
I , a very young-looking schoolboy and 
a complete stranger-and it was 

Above, J. P. Watson being launched. 
from Spy Hin, Westow, near MaU®, 
circa 1930, in his home-built Northrop 
Primary 

being taken for granted that because 
I was interested enough tc> come 
along and have a look, I would actu· 
ally have the opportunity to fly the 
glide'r when it walS finished. 

Fly it l did. When the glider was 
completed <it was taken to Wood· 
house Farm, the ·property of another 
relative of the Watson fami!l.y at a 
place called Westow, out near Ma1ton. 
The machine was rigged and installed 
in a barn and from then on, some· 
times at rather irregular intervals 
spread over quite some time, .a 
motley little collection of helpers of 
which I was one, began teaching ~ ur· 
selves to fly. It was the iblind leading 
the blind, but it was tremendous fun. 

I was very sorry not to be present 
~ t the firs t flight of ~e Northrop, as 
1t must have been qmte spectacular. 
It was the first solo flight Percy 
Watson had ever made in a flying 
machine •of any kind, and, needless 
to say, t!he trial flight was made fr'()m 
the summit of the hig.hest hill on the 
farm into a strong wind. 



With ten strong Yorkshire farm 
hands on eaoh side of the elastic 
launching rope--ex-World War One 
undercarriage bungee obtained from 
Coley's at Kingston-on-Thames at 2d 
per yard-the light.we ight Per<:y had 
apparently shot up to a great height 
and disappeared into the next field 
over a large hedge, where a great 
twanging noise denoted contaot with 
the ground. All the landing wires 
had been broken, and P ercy -had had 
the fright of his li,fe! 

I began gliding in the light of tlhe 
abo·ve awe-inspiring experience, when 
caution had set in and groun·d hops 
with two-a-side on the elastic ropes 
were the order of the day. By this 
time I had introduced to the group 
a fellow aviation e n ~h u siast , John 
Noble, who lived not far from me at 
Clifton in York. 'I'h is was a good 
move, as John had t h e vital key to 
my continued aeronautical progress
he was old enough to be able to 
bo·rrow his father's car! John was 
very good at woodworking, and 
became · very useful when r epairs to 
~ h e glider were necessary. So, in 
oompany with John Noble and some 
of Percy Watson's shop assistants 
and a splendid c h a~ called Noel 
Rank, we foregathered with enjoy
able trepidation at Woodhouse Farm 
as often as we could. 

On a wing and a sandbag 
Frorm the outset I h ad t'O sit on a 

sandbag for ballast, as my particu
larly ligh t ·build would have given 
fue glider the characteri.stics of a 
tail heavy free-balloon. I must have 
lugged that sandbag for miles, but 
it had the advantage of cushioning 
my behind against the inevitable 
hard landings! Even with my baUast 
I was still pretty light, and tended to 
go higher than everyone else. It was 
marvellous. Here was I still ,a t school 
(wruch inevitably suffered), and get
ting higher and higher off ~ e ground 
each weekend and able to shoot a 
terrific line to my dass-mates. On 
one memorable day I learned not to 
"pump-handle" on the controls and 
allowed the machine to fly by itself
a great r·evelation. 

In due time, as progress was made, 
a mbition began to take hold, and 
during one winter John Noble and 
Percy Watson built an improved 
cockpit-type fuselage for th e gl-ider, 
copied from the American Bowlus 
A1ba!l:ross which <had been illuswated 
in Popul.ar M echanics. I flew the 
Watson-Northrop Mark 11 only once 
before someone well and tru:ly 
crashed it-but I rerme-mber the thrill 
of the much longer and quieter fi ~ght , 
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Fred SLingsby fl.ying a Falke over the 
Yo1·kshire Moors. He put this German 
glider into production as the Slingsby 
Type I Falcon 1. 

sitting in a proper cockpit. 
So it ·became necessary to look for 

a replacement for the original home
made machine which had served us 
so well. By this time a gliding club 
at Scarborough, formed during tJhe 
tremendous boost that a much
publicised visit by the German 
experts Kronfeld and Magersuppe 
had given, had gone the way of many 
gliding clubs in those days and gone 
broke. All the gliders which the 
Scarborough Club had bought in the 
first flush of enthusi•asm had been 
broken, and one gathered on the 
grapevine in York ·that t he wreckage 
could be had for a song. Percy 
Watson made enqui,ries, and it was 
lea rned that ~f one called uo.on the 
custod:ian, a certain F. N. Slingsby, 
at his cabinet-making business in 
Qu een Street, Scarborough, tJhe 
defunct Scarborough Gliding Club 
debris could be inspected. The up
shot was. that Percy Watson acquired 
a damaged Dagnall primary g'lider 
(with traiiler) for £7! In a short time 
!)be machdne was repaired and the 

A Falke being launched at the London 
Gliding Club's site a t Dunstable, Bed
fordshire, circa 1933. 

York Gliding Group, as we loosely 
called ourselves by this time, was in 
business again. 

The contact wibh Slingsby at 
Scal"bo·rough resulted in the widen~ ng 

of our scope in every way. To us self
taught chaps from York, Fred 
Sl<ingsby was a pundit from the start. 
Had lb.·e not flown as a gunner in the 
Royal Flying Corps in the war, and 
gort a Military Medal for d oing it, and 
h ad h e not learned all ,about gliders 
from the German expert Magersuppe 
etc, etc? From then on we arranged 
to meet Fred Slingsby and his wife 
at some convenien t place between 
York and Scarborough each gliding 
weekend for mutual help and amuse
ment, and we flew from quite a 
variety of sit es. In those spacious 
days nearly 50 years ago we seemed 
able .to oruise through tJhe Yorkshire 
countryside until we saw ,a likely 
looking ·hill with the wind blowing up 
it-and just stop and set up tJhe 
show! The farmers always seemed 
to welcome us, and even helped with 
the launching. 

"Sling" <introduced us t o the 
Whitby Moors with which he was 
familiar, as most of us were now 
r eady <to •have a go from a higher 'hill 
at the gliding l<icences we had heard 
about. Slingsby promised to bring 
along ~e Falke sailplane h e had 
bu<il t in his cabinet-malcing workshop 
in Scarborough, so we were really 
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getting among the big stuff at last! 
The Falke is a subjeot by ·itself, 

as it was P.red Slingsby's very first 
sailplane, a nd the first Gennan.type 
glider to be built in England. SNng 
had got the drawings through Carli 
Magersuppe., who h~d stayed on as 
the Sca'l'1bor ough Club instructor 
before the Club broke up, and with 
manufacturing capability and the 
experience of the RFC behind him, 
Sling took ·to the German woodwork
ing technique--developed from t!he 
Fokker and Alb ~tros fig;hters of t he 
war-like a duck to water. 

The Falke, designed by Professor 
Lippisch, was the very first German 
sailplane I had seen at close quarters. 
Vvnen I saJW it for the first time I 
was most impressed by .the beautliful 
construction and the elegant lin-es 
after the crudities of the Zogling. 
Sailplanes in 'the early days looked 
beautiful. There was no paint ro ih:ide 
untidy workmanship, just pale clear 
varnish on golden-coloured biroh ply
wood and nearly transparent white 
fabric. 

To return to the Whitiby Moors, 

the big event in this connection, as 
fiar as I was concerned, was getting 
m y "A" Ncence, i.e. a flight of 30sec 
duration. One weekend ear-ly in 1932, 
Percy Watson announced that we 
were off tJo find a big enough hill to 
make the 30sec a dead cert, s:o to 
speak. So, on the 1basis of "if you go, 
I'll go" Percy Watson .and I made a 
pact to have ourselves catapulted off 
Sal'l:ersgate, which has a north facing 
ridge about 400ft high not far from 
Whitby. The Fylingdales radar 
staition is now in the middle dlistance. 
So, in due course, we rigged the 
Dagling, as it was now called, at the 
t op of our selected preoipioe, .and off 
wenrt: Percy Watson into ;t:he void and 
whistled: down to the bottom in 35 
sec. In what seemed no time at all, 
the glider was manhandled back to 
the top of the hill and I was being 
strapped in on top of my sandbag, 
with all my chums giving advice and 
making morbid remarks. I looked 
over my two small knobbly knees 
(which I was tryin g to keep still ) 
towards the abyss, with the realisa
tion that it was too late to cry off. 

Flight 

Left, the author seated in the ex-Scar
borough Prii.fl.ing, March 1933. Note the 
home-made cocoa tin ASI. Above, 
another German Priifl,ing at Dunstabte, 
Ju!y 1930. 

With loud shouts the launching crew 
disappeared over the brow of the ·hill 
like the Gadarene swine-the glider 
stirred a moment-and before I 
knew wha'l: had' happened I was saH
ing along much higher th an I had 
ever flown befure. Believe it or not, 
I made the ground in 2912sec and 
had to undergo the ordeal all over 
again to get the "A"! Th e non
volunteers did not seem to mind the 
labour of humping the glider back 
up the 400ft hill a1 all- they said 
aftterwalfds it was worth it just to see 
my face as I took off! 

I was proud indeed to achieve tihe 
minimal hurdle of the "A", and when 
I was safe on the ground aga.in I 
readly felt the ace of the base. I was 
thrilled to be second only to Percy 
Watson ~n the achievement, with 
John Noble and Noel Rank just 
behind. 

In due course Fred Slingsby's 
Falke appeared, and the big day 
came when we all met up on another 
slope at Saltersgate to see it fly. 
There was a strong breeze, and off 
Sling went to sail up and down fu,r 
about half an hour. To see t he lovely 
bird flying so easily and elegantly 
was a wonderful sight to me, as up 
to this .time I had never seen any 
real soaring before, and ljt was 
splendid to be part of the ·act and 
not merely a spectator. 

A Httle while after tihe "A" 
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Flight 

licence epic we were at Saltersgate 
once again, and this time our little 
York-Scarborough band of glidists 
was joined by a legendary and rather 
unorthodox character from Harro

gate named Eric Addyman, who had 
built a pi'imary glider of English 

design called a Dickson. We York 
chaps- by this time t h o r o u g h I y 
ind(lctrinated with the German way 
of building and operating gliders
ra.ther looked. down on the Dickson 
as pretty poor stuff. The Dickson was 
a more awkward-looking job tlhan the 
Zogling, if such a thing can be 
b elierved, and the design called for 
the use of myriads of small wood
screws, as Dicksop obviously cLid not 
trust glue! (According to German 

constructional practi-ce, puncturing 
wood with scre.ws was considered a 
very good way of weakening it!) 
What's more, old Addyman had 
doped his wings with isinglass egg 

preserver, which smelt of fish when it 
rained. 

Addyman's amendment 
It .appeared that at Harrogate Eric 

Addyman had been running a group 
rather similar to ours at York with 

his Dickson glider, which in spite of 
everything •appeared t o fly quite well. 

Being •an unconv-entional chap, he 
had taken to rigging the s tick -almost 
fully back with the elevator at 
neutral in order to stop his pupils 
pulling up too steeply on take-off and 
stalling. This particular day at 

Sadtersgate, when he turned up with 
his followers, was very rainy and 
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blustery, and the York lot, I think 

very wisely, had cried off as condi
tions were so thoroughly unpleasant. 

However, Addyman caused himself 
to be catapulted off into the almost 
gale-like wind, and climbed away 

from the h eather into the strong up
cuPrent. The next :thing I saw was 

the maohine diving ·into tlhe hillside 
in a full bunt, and I th.ought "There 
goes poor old• Addyman". We all 

rushed over the miles of wet moor, 
and to everyone's surprise the first 

thing we heard was Addyman remark 

from under the wreckage "T h ~s is a 
bit of a mess, isn't it?", so he was 

alive all right but naturally ·in rather 
bad s hape. I am glad to say that 

Addiyman survived and lived to a 
r ipe old age, but minus a hand. How

ever, I will never forget his awesome
looking crash and the sight of him 
being carried over the moors on a 

~te. What had happened was that 
his feet, slippery from the wet, had 
jumped off <the rudder-bar >in a bump 
and he had slumped forward on t o 

his rearward rigged stick because his 
straps had been too loose: so in he 
went. 

The next memorable event in my 

early gliding career was the joint 
expedition with Fred Slingsby and 

his Falke to the 1932 British Gliding 

Assodation Gliding Competitions at 
Barrow >in Fumess. ':Dhis was the first 
time our little York group of 
enthusiasts had gone so far afield, 
and I was most excited at tilie pro
spect of a full week with my gliding 
friends. At Barrow in Furness we 

met all the other g-liding folk, mainly 

Above, hauling a Priifl,ing up Ivinghoe 
Beacon during the Lancashire v London 

Gliding Clubs' match in July 1930. Right 
top, Sebert Humphries in a Kasse! 20 

and, below right, Fred Slingsby in a 
Slingsby Falcon 1 at the Furness M eet· 

ing, September 1932. 

from the London Gliding Club at 
Dunstable, whom we had begun to 
hear about in one way or another. 

After the Barrow meeting at 
which I met so many gliding people, 
a few of whom I am still happy to 

know t-oday, I had to fade out of the 
activities of the York Gliding Group 
because I was preoccupied with 
leaving school and having to do some
thing about earning a living. As I 

simply had to get among flying 
machines, I departed to Vickers 

Aviation at WeY'bridge, where I had 
go<t myself engaged as an apprentice 
through a meeting at Barrow with 

one Freddy Pilling of Vickers. For 
me, of course, this was .a pretty 

strategic move, as Dunstable was 
within reasonably easy reach and I 
could continue flying gliders there. 
It happened llhat a jolly chap called 
Sebert Humphries, whom I had also 
met at Barrow, lived neanby at Wey
br~dge and drove to Dunstable nearly 

every weekend. It was all very con

venient, and thus began a long 
association with the London Gliding 
Club and many happy hours of flying 
and advancement, in due course, on 
to better gliders and sailplanes. 

I had one more episode to pl-ay 
out with my York friends- 1lhis time 
not such a .happy one. Just before I 
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had departed from York, Pe·rcy 
Watson had made another foray to 
Scarbor.ough to delve into the ex
Scarborough Gliding Club remains, 
and he had returned wi!Jh a slightly 
da maged German Prlifling, again 
complete with trailer, for £14! So not 
long after I had es.tablis-hed myself 
in exile from Yorkshire at Wey
bridge, Percy Watson and the York 
party, consisting of John Noble a nd 
Noel Rank, drove down from York 
and arranged to· meet me at the 
London Club to get our "C" licences 
on the Dunstaoble slope. The weekend 
was perfect, with a good strong 
south-west wind, and after Percy 
Watson had ob-tained his "C" wi~h no 
trouble at all, I was l aunched from 
the top in the Priifling to have a go 
at the five minutes above starting 
point which the "C" licence required. 

The Prtifling, the s tandard German 
secondary glider of the time, was 
quite a neat little aircrafit:-but that 
was the troll'ble. You sat under the 
53ft span wing between fou r upright 
struts, and while the controls were 
fairly responsive, the soar<ing per
forma nce was not v·ery good owing 
to the small span. So the machine 
had to be flown quite expertly and 
accurately in order to stay up, which 
is not the best •state of affairs for 
~g:inn er s . 

Off I went along the hiU in the 
Yorkshire Prtifling in fine style, and 
I was j ust congratulating myself on 
how easy it all was when I reached 
the Bowl, the famous shiarp curve 
in the Dunstable ridge at 1Jhe north 
end. Due to my inexperience a nd the 

euphoria of staying up rather than 
coming down, I had left the tum .too 
late and in a wink I was i n t"Pouble. 
At about 60ft high, I was suddenly 
fiipped upside down by the sharp up
draught down-draught situatrion over 
the lip of <the Bowl. 

All I can remember is seeing the 
ch alky ground gyrating a bove me as 
I was suddenly inverted. Fortunately 
I had the instinctive wit to cover my 
head with my arms and pull in my 
legs, as there was nothing else I 
could do! I n~t found myself on all 
fours on the wing of the upside-down 
Prtifting about 50ft behind the edge 
of the Bowl; I had not felt or heard 
a thing and was completely un
scathed ·except that I had lost my 
specs. The beautiful Prlifling which 
my good friends had trailed all 
through the night from York was 
well and truly pranged. I will not 
describe how hear-t-broken I felt 
about it- but while I am sure I only 
just esoa.ped being lynched, my York 
fr-ie nds did not do anything other 
than try to consoJ.e me . So back to 
Yorkshire· they went with the re
mains, and Percy Watson told me a 
long t ime later tha t all Noel Rank 
could say every few miles through
owt the night was "poor little 
fellow"-<>r something to ~h at effect! 
I am happy to relate that in due 
course the nice little Prtifting was 
repaired to fly another day- but I 
stJi;ll feel sad that my lack of skill 
broke ,it so 1badly. 

So for me trhere was nothing fo'l' it 
but to go back to square one and join 
the ground-hopping gang at Dun-

stable, for after my spectacular per
formance in the Bowl (which was a 
legend in the bar for years) I was 
extremely suspect! Vaunting ambi
tion had indeed o'erleapt itself but, 
apart from the broken machine, in 
retrospect the experjence did not do 
me any harm and perhaps a lot of 
good. In due course I advanced to 
the Dunstable Priifling, which I can 
truthfully say I weLl and truly tamed 
before I flew t he London Club's 
Falke. 

After the Priifling, on which you 
had to do two genuine hours soar
ing before you could advance on to 
anything ·else, flying the stable and 
docile Falke was as easy as falling off 
a log. H()wever, it was a great mile
stone, as I began to put in many 
enjoyable hours of real flying and 
evellltually jOiined the ranks of the 
aces who could Land on Top, back at 
the launching point. No mean tJrick in 
the days before spoilers ,and air
brakes. 

For the two years whdJe I was at 
Vickers, where, believe it or not, I 
worked <On Virgdnia bombers and 
Viotor<ia troo.p-carriers (God, I must 
be old!) , I continued to visit the 
London Club every possible weekend, 
mainly with Sebert Humphries, whom 
I got to know very well indeed. He 
had been a balloonatic in World War 
One, and had a fund of stirring 
tales. 

The end of the beginning 
As far as I was concerned, my 

active connection with the rather 
whimsical little York Gliding Group 
had come to an end, for eventually 
the thing more or les·s fizzled out 
when Percy Wa,tson gave the Dagling 
to the London Club, sold the re
paired Prtifiing, and began to fly 
aeroplanes with the Yorks•lllire Aero
plane CLub at Sherburn dn Eame-t. 
Learning to fly t'he chermst's shop 
glide r nearly 50 years ago, when <!?he 
whole thing was new, was a great 
experience which I would not have 
missed for anything. We had all 
started from scratch, knowing noth
ing-and I certainly know how the 
Wright brothers must have felt at 
Klitty Hawk when they ventured into 
the air for the first time. 

I will always remember the kindly 
and .humorous Percy Watson, though 
he died some year s ago. I was "nob
but a lad", as they say in Yorkshire, 
when I turned up unannounced and 
breauhless in his shop in York with 
nothing but 'the slender r esources of 
a schoolboy and the enthusiasm to fly, 
but for Percy Watson that was the 
only qualification I needed. 
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